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SAFETY INFORMATION
This product should be used only in accordance with the specifications outlined in this manual.
Usage other than what has been specified here may result in serious injury.
When using electrical appliances, basic precautions should always be followed to reduce the risk of
fire, electric shock and injury to persons, including the following:

Before Use
● To avoid fire or shock hazard, plug the appliance directly into a correct electrical outlet.
● To avoid any electric shocks or fair disasters caused by circuit,please clench the plug, do not
pull the power cord.
● To avoid any damage of power cord, electric shocks or fire disasters, please do not pull, bend,
warp, destroy of the power cord intentionally.
● Please do not use the device if the power cord/plug/socket has been damaged,and ask the
manufacturer or repairer to replace it.
● To avoid any electric shocks or fire disasters caused by damage of power cord, please do not
put the weights on power cord.
● Please do not touch the power plug with waterish hands.

In Use
●
●
●
●
●
●

Please remove the poly-bag of the filter, also do not use the device without filters.
Never drop or insert any object into any openings.
Please do not clog up air inlet or outlet.
Please do not close to heat objects (like stoves or any place have fire gases) .
Please pull the plug immediately if any malfunction happen like smoking, bad smell,etc.
To ensure the natural flow by air and efficiency of purification , please remain enough space
of air purifier from the surrounding.
● This appliance has a polarized plug(one blade is wider than the other). To reduce risk of
electric shock, this plug is intended to fit in a polarized outlet only one way. If the plug does
not fit fully in the outlet, reverse the plug. If it still doesn't fit, contact a qualified electrian please.
Do not attempt to defeat this safety feature.
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SAFETY INFORMATION
Restrictions On Use
● Please do not use the device in the place which have fire and flammable chemicals.
● To avoid any electric shock, fire disaster or any other damages, please do not use the device
in any place which with nitrogen, natural gas,or any other fire gases.
● Please do not use the device when you use aerosol bomb.
● To avoid any electric shock, fire disaster or any other damages, please do not use the device
in any dump,unstable places or high temperature, wet places, such as shower room,etc.

Notice of Cleaning
● Please do not clean and reuse the composite filter;please do not clean the device with
erosional chemical cleanser.
● To avoid any damage or malfunction of sensor, please clean the device with soft cloth.
● To avoid any damage, electric shock or fire disasters, please do not clean the device with ethyl
alcohol or organic solvent.
● To avoid any electric shock or fair disaster, please power off and clean the foreign matters of
plug when clean the device or not use the device.

Storage
● Please keep the device store in dry places.
● Please keep the device away from flammable and combustible places.
● Please cover the protection bag.

Warm Reminder
●
●
●
●

Not suitable for disabled,perceptual disturbance,dysgnosia users,or children self-operated.
Please do not set, lean on or scream up to the device to avoid any injury.
Please pull off the plug when move the device.
To avoid any damage,malfunction,or electronic shock,please do not dis-assembly,repair or
refit the device by yourself all servicing should be performed by qualified personnel only.
● Please do not use the device and contact the supplier to replace the filter if the device genera
tor peculiar smell when running on.
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Composite Filter
Pre-Filter:

Capture the initial dust and allergen particles .It is helpful to control and prevent the growth of
bacteria and mould.

Charcoal Filter:
I t can reduce odor and smells effectively
HEPA Filter:

It can effectively filter pollutants such as smoke, dust and bacteria.

PRODUCT OPERATION INSTRUCTION
ROTARY SWITCHES SPEED LEVEL
Turn on the switch by
clockwise, speed is 1-2-3.

Turn on the switch by
Counterclockwise, then return to
OFF button. (“OFF” the machine
will stop run)

FILTER REPLACEMENT

1. Power off and pull the plug

Notice
The device still under stand by mode
when power off, please pull the plug.

2. Remove the front panel
Hold on the buckles both of the left and right
sides, then remove it.

3. Please take out the front panel and composite
filter,and pack the used filter into bag to avoid
any second pollution.

Notice
a. To ensure the purifying efficiency,please review
the instruction of filter replacement.
b. Please do not reuse the filter which is reaching
working life and treat it as incombustible refuse.
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FILTER REPLACEMENT
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4. Please remove poly-bag first adjust the direction of filter（strip on the outside）,
put into the main body and closed the front panel according, then can use
as before.

Notice
Since the pollution of using environment
is diﬀerent,the working life of ﬁlter will
be diﬀerent, please replace the ﬁlter
according to the actual usage.

Strip

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE
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Please check the device as following items before repairing if any malfunction.

Malfunction

Reasons

Reasons

Machine not running on

a. Not plug in

a. Plug in again

Noise too loud

a. If any parts not install properly
b. Impurities inside

a. Please contact the
supplier for help
b. Remove the impurities

Purifying effect not good,
not improve the air quality

a. Without filter
b. The device place in small space
or with blockage, affect the
efficiency
c. Filter need to change

a. Equip with filter
b. Remove the blockage
c. Replace the new filter

Abnormal smell from
the outlet

a. More source of pollution in
room, ike smoking.
b. Filter need to change

a. Open the window to
change the air
b. replace the new filter

Buttons malfunction

a. If into child lock mode

a. Press child lock button
3 seconds

Filter not fit the

a. Install the filter with a
opposite direction

a. adjust the direction of
filter and install the
filter properly

device

Notice：Please contact the supplier or after-sales center for help if the device still
not proper functioning after checking with above items. To avoid any dangerous or
device damages, please do not dis-assembly or repair the device by yourself.

